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               Beehive A’s - The Model A Club of North America

                 The President’s Message
     This is my last President’s Message and as such I
approach this with mixed feelings. It has certainly been
a challenging and unusual year but in many ways it has
also been one of the most rewarding, from the “COVID”
inspired “drive-by car shows” at the long term care
facilities to food donations, tours and a very limited
number of car shows. 
     We started the year with great optimism and unfort- 
unately by March of 2020 we began to see the long term
impact on us, our activities and the country. Unfort-
unately I think that masks and references to  masks will
be forever in our lexicon and may be in use for sometime to come. In spite of all of
the challenges it has been a wonderful year and I would like to thank all of the
officers and members for their positive attitudes, support and never failing
optimism.

             The 2020 December Banquet
     The change of the Beehive A’s leadership occurred with
the passing of the ‘Sterring Wheel’  from Rick Berry to
Dennis Thompson as our new club President for the year
2021. 

      Because of the conditions that exist as a result of
the current pandemic we had a smaller than usual
crowd with only 30 people attending but we still had
a good time. Only one couple, Rudy and Karen 
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Eilander/Stoker were intrepid enough to brave the elements and drive their Model
A to the banquet. Two of our sponsors, Bratton’s Antique Auto Parts and Mitchell
provided prizes for our raffle and those were supplemented by contributions from
club members Rudy and Karen Eilander/Stoker, Dennis and Jerri Thompson, and
Roy and Mary Wheelwright. We had the opportunity to enjoy good company,
good food and close out the year in style. The Board and I personally would like to
thank everyone for their support, energy and enthusiasm.  Rick Berry

                                Thanksgiving 2020
     The pandemic and the circumstances that have
developed as a result make the need for food donations
even greater this year. Thanks to the generosity of the
members of the Beehive A’s for their donations of non-
perishable food items for the Ogden Food Bank the club
donated 227 pounds of non-perishable food items.  On
Friday, November 23rd, 2020 nine club members (Rick
Gibson his wife Carolyn, Rudy and Karen Eilander,
Dennis Thompson, Craig and Jo Berry and Rick and
Barbara Berry) in four Model A’s made a delivery to the
Catholic Community Services (CCS) Food Bank.
     There is a desperate need for food so they
can fill the needs of the community, and our
club has contributed to help fill that need.
Thanks again to all for your donations and
thanks so much for supporting our community!

 Rick Berry
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                               The Impromptu Mini Tour...        
...happened unexpectedly Saturday Nov-
ember 5th when Randy/Kathy Christiansen,
Richard Hildreth, Dennis/Jeri Thompson
left and ended up at the Milton cemetery.
They then ventured over to Morgan and
had a social distance lunch at J’s drive in.
The weather was perfect and all had an

excellent ride.  Dennis Thompson
 

          The Black Friday Tour

     Here is a picture of the crew that
went on the Black Friday tour. We
had a great breakfast at Ramblin

Roads café. Afterwards Randy
Ropelato led us on a tour of the
back roads of western Weber
County. In this picture we are at a
Sinclair in Hooper.  Rick and
Barbara Berry are missing from
this picture but were at the
breakfast.    Dennis Thompson

Pictures here provided by Rick/Barbara Berry and Dennis Thompson

PS/Quote: “My train of thought derailed.  There were no survivors.”
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Tech Talks from MAFCA
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